
POTTER STILLPRESIDENT

RE-ELECTED BY THE LEAGIE OF

AMERICAN WHEELMEN

Whole Ticket of the Winning Fac-
tion Carried Through With No
Context Excepting for the First
Place Professional Riders Are
Barred From Membership.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Feb. 10.—The Na-
tional Assembly of the L. A. W. got
down to business today. But little
time was taken up with the reports of
the officers and standing committees
which had been printed and circu'ated

!8
the meeting began. These w*re

ptly adopted and the association
eded to the election of officers
were all chosen before the recess
unch was taken. The Potter:was elected without much op-

sident Potter, who sought re-
on, received 212 votes to 107 cast
eorg. D. Gideon, ex-chairman of
acing board. When the result of
•allot became known Mr. Gideon
d that the election of President
r be made unanimous and this
lone amid much enthusiasm,

following officers were elected:
sident—lsaac B. Potter, of New York,
st Vice President— Thomas J. Kreaian,
;nnsyh-ania.
>nd Vice President— E. N". Hines, of

asurer— Jamf-s C. Tatter sail, of Newy.
\u25a0 afternoon session was given up
:•- consideration an<l disposal <>f
\u25a0'lamous business and the final
ssion of the amendments to the
itution and by-laws.-

delegates decide! they did not
professionals admitted to tl-e

c and defeated that amendment.
>ther was adopted, giving the
I of officers of any state division
r to establish a junior member-
of the League of American
j-lmen.
i national racing board which
a late session last night convened

today and resumed its work,
lew rules suggested by Chairmin
took up the time of the board,
order to solve the troublesome
ion of whether or not blanket
ions shall be granted upon re-
it has been decided that a for-

)f $ICO for each race meet to be
be required of every applicant for
ions for two or more separate

s rule will prevent speculators
purchasing; sanctions in order to
nt rivals from runnine; a race
on certain dat<s, as well as lining
neans of causing ambitious pro-
's to fulfill thHr promises.

Annual Reports.

business session of the national
lbly was called to order at 10:45
by President Potter, and the call-'
the roll showed that 307 delegates

present in person or represented

oxies.
reports of President Potter and

ther officers of the league which
had previously been prepared and
printed, as well as the reports <>f vari-
ous standing committees, were passed
upon reading.

The report of President Potter pri-
marily dwelt at length with the prog-
ress of the good roads movement, in
the league. He called attention to the
fact that ten states had passed laws
requiring bicycles to be carried as bag-
gage, without extra charge, and bills
were now pending in the legislature
of Kentucky, Virginia and Maryland for
the same purpose. This policy, on the
Long Island railroad alone, increased
the traffic from 40.000 cvcllng passen-
gers, in1896, to 160,500 in'1897.

I"-,
recommended that the publishing

n executive bulletin cf not only the
s, relating to the general work of
league and Its separate divisions,
\ontinued. During the past year,
3 new members have joined the
ue and 48,017 of the old members
2 renewed,
cretary Abbott Bassett, in his re-. said the year of 1.-97 had seen the
-ibership grow from 72.000 to 102.000,

the finances had shown a very
thy condition. The membership

roll shows a gain of 42 per cent. The
largest percentage shown in the past
was 87 per cent in 1896. The gross in-
come for 1897 was $165,012. an increase
of $41,546 over 1896. Among the several
divisions during 1597 was distributed
$91,504. Subscriptions to th=> Bu'letin
amounted to $25,247, and to its publish-

iild
$39,239, making the bulletin

eague $13,992. The number oficriptions received was 100.990.
lub fees amounted to $508.
>ort of Albert Mott. chairman
ing board, showed that during
the receipts by the racing

tounted to $9,426. the expendi-
-94. leaving a balance on hand

During the year. 2.912 race
re held where 17,316 races had
*-n, participated in by 99.000
in, who have won and received
id pacemaking prizes to the
11.65 4.020.
?w feature that has Improved
icing in the past season is the
into It of capitalists and
men." the report continued.c in it for an investment and>roper returns. Consequently

f ATTACKS CZAR

ft REED CHARGED WITH
VENTING LEGISLATION

111 Inder Consideration by
•nate During the Greater
>f the Day and the Various
Ittee Amendments Adopted
-red.

NGTON, Feb. 10.—During al-
entire session of the senate
Indian appropriation was un-

•sion. The reading of the bill
>leted and all of the commit-
Iments were adopted. Subse-
?veral amendments of a minor

were attached to the meas-
en (Neb.) enlivened the pro-
a few minutes before ad-
t by making an attack upon
Fteed for preventing meritor-

ious legislation, sent to the house of

Iresentatlves
by the senate. He de.

meed the speaker's action in this
ard as a "disgrace" to the congress
1 «-to the American people.
Then a point of order was made

against him for the use of improper
language, concerning the other branch
of congress, Mr. Allen said that he wasstating only the truth.

Gen. William Booth, of London,
founder of the Salvation Army, offi-
ciated as chaplain at the opening today
of the senate's session. Mr. and MrsBooth-Tucker, the son-in-law and
daughter of Gen. Booth, -were in the
gallery during the prayer. Previous
to the meeting of the senate the entireparty held a brief reception in thevice president's room.

Mr. Chandler (N. H.) gave notice that
he would, tomorrow, call up the Corb.ttcase immediately after the morning
business.

The Indian appropriation bill was
then considered. Considerable discus-
sion arose over an amendment proposed
by the committee, providing 'that here-
after r.o Indian or tribe of Indians shall
lease for mining purposes lands thatare not patented to said Indians."

Mr. Rawlins supported the amend-
ment and referred to efforts that are
constantly being made by private in-
dividuals and corporations to secure
Ir.diar. lands, particularly minerallands, by lease from the Indians with
the approval of the secretary of the
interior.

With this argument, Mr. Allen (Neb.)
took issue. He maintained that the In-
_i-'ns had a higher and better right to

DUFFY'S PURE

mMAIJ^EY

FOR~MEDIciI^_^SE
NO FUSEL OIL

For Indigestion and Dys-
pepsia nothing gives such
certain relief as this great
whiskey. Insist upon hav-
ing your druggist or gro-
cer give you the genuine.
Send for pamphlet,.
DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO.,

Rochester, N. Y.

CUESTAS' COUP D'ETAT

THE PRESIDENT AD INTERIM DIS-

MISSES THE ASSEMBLY

Imutiny Under the Rnle of a Prow
visional Government Which In
Apparently Acceptable to the
People Death of Dictator Bur.
rios Quickly Avengred.

MONTEVIDEO, Fel >. 10.—Senor Juan
L. Cuestas, the president of Uruguay
ad interim. has executed his threatened
cnup d'etat, ar.d has issued a decree
dissolving the assembly.

A junta has been formed of eighty-
eight leading politicians. Senor Cues-
tas has been appointed provisional gov-
ernor, and Senor E. Maceacheu. minis-
ter of agriculture, industry and pubHc
works, in tho cabinet formed by Senor
Ciustas on Au*:. 28 last, has been ap-
pointed vice governor.

The population Is quiet.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—The official
confirmation of the assassination of
President Barrios came today to the
state department in the following tele-
gram from Minister Hunter, at Guat-
emala City, dated yesterday:

President Barrios was shot and Instantly
killed last night at 8 o'clock while walking
with two military officers near the palace.
The assassin, attempting to escape, was
immediat-ly killed by the president's staff..Vijuupl Estrada Cabrera, temporarily the
constitutional successor, has been peaceably
Installed. All quiet.

NEW YORK. Feb. 10.—A dispatch
from Mexico City says news has reach-
ed there that Gen. Prospero Morales,
formerly secretary of war under Gen.
Barrios and later head of the unsuc-
cessful rel-ellion against the dictator
has been declared president of Guate-
mala. Gen. Morales is preparing to
leave for Guatemala.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.— The Herald's
correspondent in Guatemala says the
assassination took place at 7 o'clock
last night, within fifteen yards of the
president's palace. The assassin Is a
man named Oscar Solinger.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. —Capt.
I-eutz, commanding the United States
steamship Alert, at San Jose, Nicara-gua, has cabled the navy department
that he has recalled to the ship the
force of marines and sailors landed
two days ago at that place to protect
the American consulate during the con-
flict between the government forces
and the insurgents. Matters are re-
ported to be still in an unsettled condi-
tion at San Jose.

TALE OF A PIG IRON TRUST.
A Sensational Story in Circulation

at Cleveland Denied by the
Carnes;le People.

n.EVr:LA\D. 0., Feb. 10.—An af-
ternoon paper says: In Cleveland Iron
circles the sensational story was cir-
culated today that an effort ls being
made by the Carnegie Iron company
to form a trust, controlling the entire
pig iron trade of the country.

Local iron dealers recently received
communications from the Carnegie
company urging that such a deal be
considered and advancing lengthy
arguments to prove the benefit a trust
would be to all concerned.

The promoters of the project propose
to follow the same plan under which
the big coal trust is now being organ-
ized.

PITTSRT-RG. Pa., Feb. 10.—The offi-
cials of the Carnegie company were
shown the dispatch from Cleveland andthey pronounced it false ln every par-
ticular.

The story was probably founded, they
said, on a statement published that
they had recently made large purchas-
es of pig iron.

CLEVELAND. 0., Feb. 10.— The Iron
Trade Review this week will say: Bes-semer pig has be;-n the interesting, not
to say sensational feature of the iron
market the past week. In all the rec-
ord of Its surprising performances, this
Ls perhaps the most remarkable, both
for its suddenness and for the tem-
porary inability of the trade to read
its significance. Bessemer for prompt
shipment sold at $9 Wednesday of last
week, went to $9.50 in the next two 1
days, and the buying movement that i
brought the rise involved upward of j
75,000 tons of prompt iron besides 25,000 j
tons for later delivery.

Chippewa Spring Water.
The purest and softest natural Pprng water

known. Drewry & Sons, di t.lbutcrs. Te:. 350.
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their meets are conducted In a busi-
ness-like manner, and with system.
The racing sanction privilege is not
only necessary but It ls a wise meas-
ure in fostering this class of reaction
and entertainment for the public. The
control by the L. A. W., without direct
pecuniary profit, invites public confi-
dence to an extent that could not be
accomplished ln any other manner."

Mr. Mott called attention to the
manner of determining the amateur
national championship and claimed it
Is at fault.

"For obvious reasons," he continued,
"the national amateur championship
should be determined entirely at the
national meet, and there should be but
one champion."

Potter Again President.

The next business before the assem-
bly was the election of officers and
nominations for president were de-
clared in order.

Vice President Morrison took the
chair at this point in the proceedings
and Mr. Van Valkenburg. of Wiscon-
sin, at the request of the Empire state,
placed in nomination Isaac B. Potter,

ISAAC B. POTTER,

President of the L. A. W.

of New York, the present Incumbent.
\u25a0 He eulogized President Potter as the

father of good roads.
After the enthusiasm over the nomi-

nation of Mr. Potter had subsided,

\ Wallace Sherwood, of Indiana. Chief
Ccnsul E. F. Kerriker. of New Jersey;
Chief Consul Jenkins, of New York,

! s+eonded the nomination.
Fred Gerlach, of Chicago, on behalf

I of the Illinois delegation, placed in
nomination George D. Gideon, of
Pennsylvania, ex-chairman of the na-
tional racing board, who he designated
as the Moses of the league.

This created almost as much enihu-
siasm as that shown for Mr. Potter.

New Hampshire and Michigan sec-
onded Potter's nomination. Ohio foi.

J lowed with a second for Gideon, but
one member of the delegation dis-
sented. Pennsylvania, whose delega-
tion last night refused by a divided
vote to support Gid-j-on, had one dee-
gate who seconded the nomination of
Potter.

Sterling Elliott, of Massachusetts,
who backed Gideon for the presidency,
made an able address for his favorite.
who he declared to be the best man for
the position. Maryland and lowa aLo
seconded Potter's nomination.

Nominations were then declared c'o;-
ed and balloting for president then be-
gan.

The chairman appointed Messrs. Ful-
lerton. of New York; Hay, of Massa-
chusetts, and Miller, of lowa, as tel-
lers.

Before the result of the ballot was
known and during its counting, the
other officers to be elected were nomi-
nated and chosen.

W. R. Tucker, of Pennsylvania,
nominated Thomas J. Keenan, of Pitts-
burg, as a candidate for the office of
first vice president. There wr-re sev-
eral seconds and then Sterling Elliott
moved that the secretary be instruct-
ed to cast the unanimous ballot of the
assembly for Mr. Keenan. This was
done and he was declared elected.

E. N. Hines. chief consul of the
Michieran division, was nominated r'.o-
second vice pres'dent and J. C. T-m< r-
sall, of New Jersey, was placed in

the lands than the mere permission to
ream over in hunting and fishing and
feeding their ponies.

The committee amendment was
agreed to and at the conclusion of the
reading of ths bill it was thrown open
to amendment.

Kyle Amendment.
Mr. Kyle (S. D.) proposed an amerd-

ment that all or any part of the sum
of SIGS.SL'S. now in the treasury to the
credit of the Sioux Indians of the Crow
Creek reservation in South Dakota,
may be used for the purchase of such
cattle and agricultural implements as
willpromote their welfare. The amend-
ment was agreed to.

Mr. Wilson (Wash.) presented and
secured the adoption of an amendment
appropriating $30,000 for school build-
ings and repairs on the Puyallup re^er- j
vation in Washington.

An amendment was adopted appro- !
priating $25,000 for the construction and j
equipment of an Tndion industrial !
school of the Fort Keogh military j
reservation in Montana on a site not j
exceeding 1.000 acres.

Mr. Jones (Ark.)ofTered as an amend-
ment to the bill the agreement between ]
the I'nited States commissioners to |
negotiate with the five civilized tribes !
and the commissioners on the part of!
the Seminole nation, and it was agreed !
tc.

In the course of the discussion of an
amendment offered by Mr. Thurston, |
Mr. Allen (Neb.) made a sharp attack
upon the speaker of the house of repre-
sentatives. He declared that it was
impossible to secure the passage,
through the house, of many meritorious
measures because one man stood at the

'
entrance of the caverns Into which pro-
posed legislation was dumped, and
\u25a0.yr uld permit nothing to be done about
that of which he did not approve. He
said that:

"In the other end of the capitol this
one man stands for 328 and his bold,
unwarranted, undignified action was a
disgrace to the congress and to the
American people."

Further along in his remarks Mr. Al-
len reverted to the power exercised by
the speaker of the house, declaring '
that in view of the impossibility of se-
curing consideration of meritorious leg-
islation the truth ought to be known
to all people in the country. If the
truth hurt or if it broke any rules he
was not responsible.
"Iwant it understood," said Mr. Al-

len, "that Ihold myself responsible
at any time and in any place for such
statements as Imay make or hav_
made on this subject."

Mr. Allison made a point of order
against the language used and was
sustained by the vice president.

Mr. Allen took an appeal to the sen-

nomination for treasurer. The unani-
mcus vote of the assembly was cast for
each by the secretary and they were
also declared elected amid much en-
thusiasm.

This completed the list of officers, as
Secretary Bassett's office is a perpetual
one, with the exception of president.

While waiting to* receive the report
of the tellers, invitations were received
on the Lehalf ofPhiladelphia and Provi.
dence, R. L, tor til- national assem-
bly to hold its next convention ln 1899
ln one or the other of those cities.
Providence was chosen by a large ma-
jority.
Itwas almost an hour after the bal-

lot had been taken that the tellers were
re ady to report. They .finally did so
with this result: :r

Tctal number of ballots cast, 225, of
which 212 were for Potter, 107 for
Gideon, and the remainder scattering.
As only 154 votes were necessary for
a choice, Mr. Potter had enough and
mere than enough tfor his election.

The enthusiasm that •was shown over
the re-election of Mf. Potter lasted for
several minutes, at' the conclusion of

which Mr. Gideon moved that his op-
p< t » id's election be made unanimous.
The motion waa carrl d with a rush,
and Mr. Potter made a short speech,
thanking the delegates for the honor.

Afternoon SefMlon.
President Potter pre*- d d at the aft-

eir.ooii Bession, whi h was held In
Masonic hall. An auditing committee
for the ensuing year, consisting of
(Jeorge E. Biaekman, of New York; J
Fied Adams, of Massachusetts, and
Gtorge E. Greenburg, of Chicago, was
el< cted.

Or. behalf of the mayor of Tnd'anaoo-
lis. where the rr.ttt of lSftS will ta-li-Id, Merrill Moores. a delegate to the
convention, presenU-d to Chairman
Potter for tho whetimen an immense
key and the liberty of the city. Mi.
Moon '? address and the response of
tho president vv. rt- in a de< Idedly happy
vein, the letter concluding with the
prediction that the grandest meeting
in the histo**y of the league will I) > tint
hi Id inIndianapolis.

A motion of Chief Consul Sams, ofMaryland, to pay to Ch drman Moti, of
the national racing > oard, t^e balance
of funds in the treasury of the board,
si me .1,400, a« compensation for his
work during the past year, was ur.an!-
moucly Tflnnti (\

Tt was also voted to pay to Secretary
Bassett $200 for his services and to au-
thorize the loaning of $250 to the In-
ternational Champi p.ship assoeiatou
to defray the e_cp< "pps of sendinsr
amateur and prof, s-donal teams to the
world's championship contests to be
held at Vienna.

The racing board reported a long list
of riders who had been transferr-d tothe professional e'-u-s for Infractions
of rules other than that of compet'ng
for money. It was recotnmended thatthey be restored to their1former stand-ing in the amateur class. This recom-
mendation was adopted with the sinrieexception of J. B. Corser, of Allentown
Pa.

Another list of professionals, madepublic last night, who
'

desired rein-statement to th<=- amateur class, was
passed up to the assembly without the

ate from the vice president's rulingMr Hoar moved to lay the appeal
on the table.

Mr. Allen made the point of noquorum, and a roll call disclosing thepresence of but thirty-nine senators—
not a quorum— the senate, on motionof Mr. Allison, at 5:15 p. m., adjourn-
ed.

MCOY FIGHT GOES OVER,

Senntor Pettisrew R-nj.h in Hid
Criticism of Ivlttrtd^e.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10 -The sena.e com-
mittee on Indian affairs did .not o

Ithe ncuai nation of Charles T. McCoy to be
] Indian agent at Cheyenne River. S. D.. to-
| day. When the matter was called up Senator
IPiatt, cf Connecticut, asked that on.iu.ra-
| tion be postponed for a week. As i. usuai
| in such cases his request was complied with.

Senator PetttgTew, chairman of the commii-| tee. said, after the meeting:
! "There have betn no charges flled with
j this committee against McCoy, and favor-
able report wiil probably ba mide on the
nomination one we?k from today, unle-s

\u25a0 it Is withdrawn before the next meeting."
Neither National ''omtnit--_man Kit rldg?

nor any of the Sjuth Dakota politicians ap-
peared before the committee, as they rel cdupon Senator Piatt to see that the n mi: a 1 nwas not considered today.

Senator Pettigrew paid his resiree-.a to
Committeeman Kittridge today. Ho said:

"The whole trouble with Kittridge ;s the
fact that Jie has undertaken too much. He
ls all right in a way, but of s'are
politics Is too much f^r his <_hental ca
The consequence has t>een that h<-- has be^'n
in constant trouble srnce he* took command
cf the machine. This will continue as long as
he is allowed to remain in cTontrol."

WIDOWS WILL NOT BE RARRED.
li .

Pension Legislation With That In
View Killed for This Session.

WASHINGTON, Feb'A..— fte contest which
has been waged in the liouse ftimmittee on in-
valid pensions ever sfece the assembling of
congress, over the question t'sf barring from
the pension rolls the widows and children
of soldiers who manly hereafter, came to
an end today in the defeat ofrthe proposition.

A measure with this end view was in-
troduced by Representative Simuel Smith, of
Michigan, and it recei\id the', indorsement of
Commissioer of Pensib*ps Evans. The ques-
tion has been agitating the committee at
each of its meetings, and today, after a very
spirited discussion. Representative Norton
(Dem., O.) brought it tc a sudden close by
demanding a vote on the question of favorably
reporting it to the house.

The vote disclosed five members of the
commfttee in favor of it and seven againstIt, the division not being on party lines. The
division was as follows:

Yeas— Ray (N. V.), Warner (111.), Henry
(Conn.), Smith <Mlch.>, Republicans, and
Briggs (Dem.. N. V.).

Nays— Sulloway (N. H.>. Kerr (O.), Gibson
tTenn.), Sturtevant (.Pa), Republican*; Norto*

recommendation of the racing board,
and was promptly laid on the table by
a unanimous vote.

The consideration of amendments to
the constitution and by-laws of the
league was then begun.

The flrst was an amendment which
would have the effect of admitting to
membership in the league members of
the professional class which has hith-
erto been entirely excluded.

There ensued an interesting debate,
in which it seemed that every delegate
present participated, and expressed his
views for or against the amendment.
At times the debate became acrimo-
nious.

Every* opportunity was given the
delegates to be heard before the pr*..
vlous question was put. As the result
of the ballot the amendment failed of
adoption by a vote of 182 yeas to 143
nays. As 325 votes In all were cast.217 was the number required to carry

An analysis of the vote showed that
Imost of the opposition to the admls-, sion of "professionals" to membership; came from the East, though New York
j and New Jersey voted solidly for the
i amendment. Aside from these two

states and Pennsylvania the main
support of the amendment came from
the South and West.

The next amendment was adopted
after some debate and a few changes

| had been made In the wording.
brief, lt provided that the board of of-
ficers of any state division shall have
the power to establish a junior mem-
bership of the League of American
Wheelmen to be subject to the control
and management of the l>oard of of-
ficers of the state division in which
the junior member resides.

Such junior membership shall consist
of persons between the ages of twelve
and eighteen years. Bach must be a
member of the family or a ward of
a regular member of the League of
American Wheelmen in good standing
at tht- time of the presentation of the
application for membership as a ju-
nior mpmher of the league.

The remainder <>f this amendment
!•• rtained to th- details of the new de-
larture.

Adjourned until.9 a. m. tomorrow.

H.WLOV ON THE 111 1.1.5.

Pitcher Im UeN|Mi is» ib!<• for Earned
!:\u25a0.».- IlantiiiK Ih AU l.!__.n.

BALTIMORE, Md.. Feb. 10.—Manager Ban-
lon said today:

"There is iuly (ipp change in the rules Iam
s to see made, and there are other

changes proposed to which Iam bitterly oii-
r_s \u25a0 d. The rulr that Ithink needs changing
Is the t.r., i j ring on the sn ring ( f an earned
run. Iwant ths fix«d so that the pitch r will

« be entirely responsible for earned run-. Pre-
vision shruld be made that rr:.. scored off
hits, wild pitches; basis on balls and hit by
IItch< (1 ball sh< uld be scored as • arr.'-d

errors and passed balls, of courae,
IDot figure in earned runs. Earned runs

and r this new scheme will give a true line
on rhe ptteber's ability.
"Idon't think any other changes in the

rules are advisable. Iam especially opposed
to this movement against bunting and sacri-
fice bitting. Hunting is one of the most sci-
entific fiaturi s of tbe game, and ifit ls done
away with there will be a howl from all over
the league circuit. The same is true of the
sacrifice. The opposition to these two ]\u25a0\u25a0»-. a
comes from nun who are incapable of l.unt-
tn:. and sacrificing, and thi irobjections should
<::rry tut little weight"

< AItM.Y'S FINE AVERAGE.

He Scored .'IOO in Thirty-Five Inn-
in_j« in I.asl Night's Play.

Joe Carney did some excellent playing ln'
his match with Charley Capen, at the Fifth
street rooms ias" night, lifting his average

I for the night to S 4-7 by a fine run of 4:>,

I which closed the game. The score was as
fellows:

Carney— 2. 3. 1, 18, 4, 2, 2. 3. 0, 1, 6, 9, IS,
1. 2)5. 8, ". 0, 17. 8, 0, 5, 0, 6, 20, 2, 0, 1, 0, 12,
58, ". SB, 0, IS -300.

Capen— o. 1, 2, 5, 0, 1, 3, 0, 1. 2. 0, 2. 2, 23,
13. 0. 0, 0, 13, 21, 2, 19, 2, 1, 0. 8 10, 4, 5, I,
0, I "-!:•::.

The next game willbe played tonight at the
j Merchants' he tel riioms.

School CIICMM.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.— The opening games
of the see rid half of the New York Int. r-
scbolestic chi ss tournament were played al
;'\u25a0 Lumbia grammar school today. The record:
Hamilt n. won 6, lost 1: De la Snllp. wen 5,
lost 3; Columbia grammar, won 4'_. lost 11-..;I 1-..;
Bagels, won 2, lost 2; Mattison won 2. lost
1; Amste in, won 1, lost I;Werthelmer, won
I'-... lost 2._; Brown, won 1, leet 3; Lynch, won
1, lQ.t 3; Maiiscn. won 0, lost 4.

Yon lier Ahe <'ane Continued.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Fob. 10.— The Yon d°r

Ahe abduction case cam., up this morning in

the United States court. Several witness's
were examined, including W. A. Nimock, the
bond-man. and Detective Bondel, after which
Judge liuff.ngton continued the case until to-

morrow.

Trotter* Sold.
LEXINGTON, Ky.. \u25a0'- b. 10.—The fourth day-

of Wood waid & Shanklin's sab- oi trotting
hc-scs brought out another large crowd. The
better class of horses sold higher than yester-
day, but the average was no higher, on ac-
coi**"»t of the number that sold for very small
pfi^'s.

-•Hutch" Out of lhe Millera.
William F. Hutchison, otherwise known

as 'Willie Hii."is ci:•! of the base ball busi-
ness. This comes straiglr from tin person
most interested, himself, and is therefore au-
thentic The statement has been made *n

these columns and others that Hutch had left
the diamond, but they were simply based on
expectation.

(O.), Democrat, and Botkin (Kan.) and Castle
(Cal.J*, Populists.

This probably ends the effort to secure the
enactment of a general measure along these
lines at this session.

AIMED AT CANADA.

Amendment to the Navigation Laws
Passed hy the Senate.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—Senator Frye to-
day secured the passage by the senate of a
bill amend. ng the navigation laws, intended
especially to prevent Canadian vessels from
securing an undue share of the carrying busi-
ness between Alaska and other American
ports.

Complaint has been made that Canadian ves-
sels were attempting to participate in the
Alaska trade by starting from fh'ir own
ports and then stopping successively at more
than one American port and taking on pas-
sengers and freight from one American point

to another on the theory that all were em-
braced in one voyage.

The bill passed by the senate today provides
for the forfeiture of any merchandise shipped
from one American port to another, either di-
rectly or via a foreign port." ln any other
than an American vessel." A like provision is
also made ln regard to the transportation of
passengers by a foreign vessel from one
American port to another except that the
penalty in this case is placed at $!<o each. Tho
penalty under the existing law is %2.

Pare Flour Legislation.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 10 —The millers were

unable to make any arrangement to secure a
hearing today, and Senator Mason will prob-
ably call a meeting of his committee for Sat-
urday to hear them. Representative Tawney
says that the full ways and means committee
will have a special meeting next week to al-
low the representatives of the Millers' asso-
ciation to present their views on the Pearce
bill. In crder that the committee may have
all the information possible, Mr. Tawney to-
day introduced a resolution requiring th? sec-
retary of agriculture to furnish the hous: ot
representatives all information obtainable by
his department in regard to the adulteration
of wheat flour, the character and extent of
such adulteration, its effect upon the con-
sumer as to health or otherwise, and thr? ellect
upon the domestic and foreign flour trade of
this country.

Effective Action.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.— The state depart-

ment today sent to the senate the eorre*
ence with Germany regarding the exclusion of
American fruits. Secretary Sherman sums it
up by saying:

"It will be seen that the action of this
government and of its diplomatic rtpresen-
irrfive at Berlin was prompt and effective,
and that as the matter now stands the ad-
mission of American fresh fruit into Ger-
many has been secured in all cases save
where the actual existence of the San Jose
scale insect upon the fruit or in the package
thereof is ascertained."

lowa Martthal.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10— The presi lent to-day sent the following n.mina:i~n to tht sen-

ate: George M. Christian, to be marshal for
the Southern district of lowa.

HOUSE IN A BADTEMPEB
TROUBLE OVER A RIGID EBMFORCE-

MEST OF THE KILBS

Mr. Handy, of Delaware, Called to
Order for Attempting to Replj to

.Mr. Bayard, nnd n Filibuster th*-

Result Sir. Tawney Involved
An Adjournment Until Monday.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.— The house
waa in a very had temper today and
the whole session was consumed in
filibustering against two bills of mini r
importance, one to Issue a duplicate

i check and the other to mak.- Rock-
land, .Me., a subpoft of entry. Neither
goi lurther than the engrossment and
third reading.

Th.- trouble arose over the enforce-
ment of the rule against the discus-
sion of Irrelevanl subjects, when Mr.
Hanrly, a Democrat, of Delaware, at-
tempted to reply on ihe Boor during
the consideration of those hills, to a
letter recently written hy Thomas F.'
Bayard, secretary < f state under the
Cleveland administration, in denunela-

'. tion of the free silver Demo
Roll call 6 I'owed roll call all day long

j and partisan feeling reached a" high
pitch. Finally when it became evi-

l dent that no progress could he made
with the bills presented, an adjourn-
ment was taken until Monday.

Mr. Bailey, the Democratic leader,
secured time from Mr. Perkins (Rep.,
Io.) during th. consideration of a hill
to Issue a duplicate check In favor , f

j C. J. Holman and hrother for $2,819,
i and yielded thirty minutes of it to Mr.
! Handy (Dem., Del.);

Some question was raised as to the
I right of Mr. Bailey to yield time and
| considerable friction developed.

Mr. Tawney (Rep., Minn.) Intimated
in an undertone mat Mr. Bailey had
secured tim_ under false pret n

"iif course tii-- gentleman do. _ not
mean that," said Mr. Bailey, "hut lf
he does, Idenounce it as infamously
false."

The situation Immediately became
strained and when Mr. Handy launch-
ed his remarks, which proved ;. be a
criticism of Hon. Thomas F. Bayord,
objection was made that hts remarks
were irrelevant. Party feeling became
inflamed hy the Incident an'! th<- Iem-

| ec-rats retaliated by contesting the
passage of the bill.

Iteiiis.-.i to Vote.

Tlie previous question was ordered
l-i,t another roll call was forced on an
insignificant amendment.

On this vote most of the D m crats
under the had of Mr. Bailey, declined
to vote, hut thi- speaker not.d enough

;.ers present t<> make up a quorum
and the amendment was adopted.'»n th.- n<xt vote on the engi*. ssment
and third reading of the bill, the
speaker could count only 140 present
and a call of the house was ordered.

A quorum appeared and the bill was
ngrossed.

Mr. Bailey then formally demanded
j the reading of the engrossed bill. As ''
this could, of course, not be done, the

;hill was laid aside.
The speaker then began a call of the

committees for the presentation of
bills. This was the rirst time this order
of business has been entered upon at
this session.

On the first bill presi nted, Mr. Bailey
again got the flcor and again yl

to Mr Handy ll*- had only utter
few sentences, stating that h«- im •
to reply to Mr. Bayard, when Mr. L>al-
zell called him to order.

Mr. Bailey protested vehemently that I
there was no way of determining i
whether Mr. Handy was in ord
not.

Mr. Dalzell replied that the state- j
ment was a mere evasion.

Suddenly the speaker straighten-
ln his chair, and. addressing Mr. Bai-
ley, said: "That, the gentleman from
Delaware ls out of order fan certainly i

3

AfHoffmann's Corner---
The $15,000 Stock of W. S. Peck & Co.'s Store at La
Crosse, Wis., Bought for $7,000, Is Now Being Turned
Over to Our Friends at 40 Cents on the Dollar.

Guess that's all that's necessary— window- tell the stor*-. Stores
crowded with pleased buyers getting the greatest and squares* bar-
gains of their lives tell the story to their friends better than we can.We're flattered, and do appreciate your faith in our store talk. Thissale is an overwhelming and unprecedented success, for us and you.
for one and all say "We get more than we expect."

Choice of any fancy Shirt in our stores, consisting f*— _^yof Wilson Bros., Monarch and our own specials IB_T^
all worth $1.50 and 51. 00— for

520 and 518 Men's Suits SIO.OO$18 and 515 Men's Suits S7* sf_
512 and 510 Men's Suits SSO3
54 and 55 Knee-Pant Suits SJ^'oO
56 and 57 Knee-Pant Suits $3,09
56 and 57 Long-Pant Suits 53."-3059 and 510 Long-Pant Suits ][ $s*oo
51.50 Jean Pants e-
-50c HipOveralls 25 Q
30 dozen Japonette and Pure Linen Handkerchiefs 9C
50c Fleece and Natural Wool Underwear a ec
50c Wine and Blue Colors Boys' Sweaters |gc50c Wine and Navy Boys' Sweaters |g_
50c and 75c Neckwear 05
25c Wool and Cashmere Hose a~

La Crosse stock of Umbrellas and Macktntoshe*;. half-price
We willhave the sale of White Shirts, Collars and Cuffs ready ina day or two. It'llbe a paralyzer. Just watch for the announcement

L.Q. HOFFMANIN & CO.,
RYAN BLOCK, SEVENTH AND ROBERT STS,

not be disputed." Continuing thespeaker said thut, whi!,- it had been thecustom to allow the widest latitude Indebate In the commit! f the \u25a0-•

that had not been the practice •-.. .?:•'
house. There tiu- debal \u25a0 2 a finedto the subject under consideration and
he thought members of both sides must
admit that it would not be suitable
to fasten on the house a s>. stem i>y
which all manner of questioi s c v
discussed at any time. It was wise,
he said, to conform to the principles
that governed every parliamentary
body.

Plei- for I.aI(tude.

Mr. Railey. In reply, maintained that
custom was as binding as the rule, and
he contended that it had always
the practice to give gentlemen lati-
tude. He had never known, he Bald,
a case where a gentleman was called
to order unless he was attacking someone or indulging in personalities.

The speaker said he had do desire
to enforce the rules vigorously, cxc >pt
when they were Invoked. If the rule
had not been enforced on othersions, it was the misfortune of thos..
other occasions. There was no longer
any pretense that Mr. Handy Intended
to discuss the pending bill.
Itbecame evident that the Democrats

Intended to continue the ftlil.ust.-r. and.as the house had no regular business
to proceed with. Mr. Dingley. at thisJuncture, moved an adjournment until
Monday.

Mr. Richardson <d>em.. T.-nn.i. who,
with his fellow Democrats, desired to
hay.- a session tomorrow for the con-
sideration of private bills, con!
this motion with a plain moti-.n t.. ad-
journ.

Th- speaker ruled that Mr. Djngley'S
motion took precedence. The n
waa carried, l_s-H6.

Mr. Henderson (Hep.. Io.), chairman
of the judiciary committee, asked unan.
iir.ous consent for the consideration of
th- bankruptcy bin on Wedne
Thursday arid Saturday of next week,
with provision for a vote at 4 o'clock
on the following Monday. There waa
no objection, and. th.- ord«-r being en-
tered, at 4:..", p. tn., the house adjourned
until Monday.

Tribe"* Consent Wanted.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.— Inspector Mc-

laughlin, of the Indian bureau, will
here in a fen days f.r the lower Hrule r.'s.-r-
--vat!ori. In South Hakota. lo obtain the
of thrc-fourthj-i of the Indians to the -
ment reached here by delegations of thai trlb_
and the Hosebuds, wheret. 150 of the former
are to locate on the Rosebud reservation.

The Sunny South.
r_ow rates to New Orleans and Mobile Feb.

IIto 20, account the Mardi Graft. Round trip
only 140.60 via Chlrago Great Western rall-
v.j.y. For details see J. P. Klmer, Fitth and

Kobert.

Whisky in Band.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. -The subcommlt--

ways and means gave a hearing today
to Oeorge W. Harris, representing the Ken-
tucky dis'.iller.s, who appeared to advocate
the passage of the Hromw.-li bill extending
the period In which whisky In bond can be
regaugtd from four to eight years.

A GOOD WINTER REMEDY/

Cough! Cough!
It's the hacking Cough that often
ends in the most serious trouble.

Allen's Lung Balsam
stops the COUGH and heals the
inflamed membrane. Jt contain*
no opium. Its expectorant quali-
ties makes it a most valuable rem-
edy in every home. Ask for and
Ibe sure you get Allen's Lung Balsam.

H25c.,50c. and SI a Bottle- j

FREE BOOK
\u25a0 mm men.

My little book, "THREE CLASSES OF MEM," sent sealed free,
upon request. Ittells of my 30 years' practice and success in trealDrains, Night Losses, Impotency, Varicocele and L'nd-ve!opment b-.
Natnre's own gift '.o man

—Electricity.

ODRUGS NEVER CURE
They only stimulate. With my famous EleetrK
Belt and Supporting Suspensory Icured 5,1
last year and give in "Health World" -•
sealed with book) over 100 voluntary te:->tini<
als new every month. Soothing currents ap-

plied through weakened parts at night. Itcures you while you sleep.
Write for book today and get my opinion of your case, or drop ir. fur c^r.-
saltation, which is free.

DEAR DOCTOR:—Ihave _u_ r am y.t Ito
state tli;>.t it has eiven •

j. _::_ _.:>.e ah that wa
-
.: it,

Brainerd, Mina., J_a. l'Jth, l_.b. J. TuWEIi-, lies .1 .

CALI.OR ADDRESS

Sander. Eiectric Co., &SSSi&i, »innespo!is, Sinn,
Office Hours- 9a. ra. to 6p. m. Su' .'..;.:- 10 to *2 a. in

: ! '
hi1.!!'. --'\

'~ ( It


